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Abstract. Product Data Management (PDM) systems and
their offspring, Collaborative Product Development and
Product Lifecycle Management technologies, aim to bring
engineering enterprises together, allowing seamless intero-
perability between different departments and throughout the
extended enterprises. However, there are a number of
shortcomings in the current crop of commercially available
systems, such as the lack of design knowledge sharing, links
with Enterprise Resource Planning systems, knowledge
management tools and a generic standard for PDM system
implementation. This paper presents a proposed software
solution to some of the above problems. In particular, the
paper describes methodologies being developed that are
aimed at overcoming the lack of analysable product informa-
tion at the conceptual stage of product design and manu-
facturing evaluation, along with the integration of such a
concept design tool within a distributed environment. A
leading PDM system is used to manage all the information
and knowledge that is made available to internet/intranet
users in a controlled manner. The international standard for
exchange of product data model (STEP) is implemented to
enable the integration of the design environment with
manufacturing and enterprise resource management systems.
In addition, the paper also introduces three other recent/
ongoing projects, being carried out at Cranﬁeld University, in
the application of PDM, knowledge management and STEP
standard for integrated manufacturing businesses.
1. Introduction
Product Data Management (PDM) systems are
widely used in industry now after signiﬁcant research
and development effort made over a decade. However,
the primary applications of these tools so far have been
limited to the engineering side of the enterprise,
although PDM systems are designed for, and capable
of, managing enterprise-wide information especially
with the latest Web-based technologies (Yen 2002). Bi-
directional communications with ERP, manufacturing
planning and Customer Relation Management (CRM)
systems consist of very simple interfaces and data
exchange with no real-time interoperability between
the different functions of the enterprise. In addition,
the theme of the extended PDM, that is Collaborative
Product Development or Product Lifecycle Manage-
ment, still lacks the essential ‘development’ aspects and
acts simply as a gateway for sharing designs, documents
and effect revision control, engineering change and
workﬂow. Knowledge management capability, espe-
cially for the conceptual design stage is absent in
commercial PDM systems. This is, however, advancing
at a rapid pace in the current commercial arena. This
paper gives an overview of the current trend in PDM
systems development and their applications within the
extended enterprise, and introduces the methodologies
being developed in an ongoing research project
sponsored by the Engineering and Physical Sciences
Research Council (EPSRC), which aims to develop
PDM technologies further to remedy some of the
current shortcomings. Three other related projects
carried out at Cranﬁeld University are also described.
1.1. PDM technologies in enterprise
There is a wide variation in the functionalities
offered by PDM systems depending on the require-
ments of the target markets. At the basic level (or ‘low
end’) a PDM system provides simple data storage,
document management, revision/change/access con-
trol, project and workﬂow management, and simple
interfaces with other systems (see www.pdmic.com).
There is no direct interface to ERP, Customer Relation
Management (CRM) or manufacturing planning sys-
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tems, and it generally uses a less complicated database
that does not offer such advanced functionality as
concurrent view/modiﬁcation of data, data replication
and scalability offered by the ‘high end’ solutions. They
also generally lack a direct interface with CAD systems,
or offer a very simpliﬁed connection with data check-in
and check-out functionalities. These low end PDM
systems are more suitable for small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) that only need a single server and
have less complex relationships with a supply chain.
The high end systems are more sophisticated with
customizable and scalable solutions that offer enter-
prises the ability to connect distributed design and
manufacturing sites together to work collaboratively on
product development and also allow the supply chain
and customers to be involved and access/modify data
during the project’s life cycle. High end PDM systems
offer a number of different methods for either
connecting to, or offering, ERP functionality. Some
systems, such as PTC’s Windchill used in this project
(see www.ptc.com), offer a connection gateway through
a proprietary application layer within the application
(in this case Info*Engine) and through this gateway any
external application has bi-directional access to data
stored in a Windchill repository in real time. However
even such connectivity contradicts the ERP philosophy
of storing all the data of the enterprise in a single
repository.
The next route taken by vendors is to supply speciﬁc
‘plug-ins’ for different ERP systems. This has achieved a
certain level of interoperability. However, the systems
were still separated at the core logic and data level.
Even if they can, in theory, share the same database,
vendors generally shy away from it. On highly customiz-
able solutions such as Enovia from IBM Dassault (see
www.enovia.com) and Metaphase from SDRC (see
www.sdrc.com/metaphase/) it is possible to integrate
the data and logic/rules of the PDM system with the
enterprise system via major and costly customization.
But the real problem is the deﬁnition and standardiza-
tion of the data/knowledge to be exchanged, and this
has not been solved. The product data generated
during an engineering project would be useful in an
ERP environment to help plan the resources necessary
for the successful realization of the project. Tradition-
ally, data transfer and cooperation between the
‘technical’ and ‘non-technical’ divisions of enterprises
have been lacking. Today, companies have to operate in
a concurrent engineering environment, and this in turn
entails multidisciplinary work teams and sharing of the
project development data at every stage. To enable this,
engineers have to use the functionality of ERP systems
to assess resource availability as well as enable market-
ing personnel and accounts to access directly the
project in a product oriented view. The links between
the ‘technical’ and ‘non-technical’ parts of the en-
terprise can be made using either the ERP system or the
PDM system, although inevitably, the two separate
systems, one product oriented and the other resource
oriented, will remain.
1.2. Trend of PDM development
The original PDM paradigm has been extended to
encompass the supply chain of the enterprise within the
framework of its internal product development pro-
cesses, and many of the PDM vendors are including
functionality to enable customers to access selected data
from the PDM portal. This extended PDM is referred to
as a Collaborative Product Development (CPD) or
Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) system (see
www.ptc.com). This category of products improved
the ability of enterprises in effective supply chain
management and collaboration concurrently on pro-
duct development between separate ofﬁces and also
with the sub-contractors. CPD systems, however, do
have many of the shortcomings. The software is still
only a ‘portal’ for storing data and managing projects.
The next step in the evolutionary development will be
the concurrent and collaborative design of products
online. It was reported that (Greco 2001) Alibre, 3G
Corporation and ImpactXoft have solutions that enable
online collaborative design using solid modelling tools.
CPAD (Shyamsundar and Gadh 2001) and Syco3D
(Nam and Wright 2001) are experimental tools to allow
the generation of geometry as well as the classiﬁcation
of assemblies and parts into libraries for re-use.
However there is no provision in these systems to
enable collaborative working in real-time, or to gen-
erate STEP compatible outputs for later processing.
1.3. PDM and the STEP standard
PDM vendors use their own proprietary standards to
deﬁne the product data within their own systems,
although many do output XML format data (see Young
2000 about XML). This non-standardized format
increases the cost of customization needed to transfer
information between different vendors’ software pro-
ducts. The STEP PDM schema (ISO 1999) is a subset of
a number of STEP Application Protocols (APs). It
contains many, but not all, the requirements of PDM
systems. It contains functionality for both parts and
documents (identiﬁcation, versioning, structures, ap-
provals, authorization, project, work order, requests,
effectiveness, classiﬁcation and properties). The STEP
PDM schemas offer vendors the ability to standardize
the functionality, using common nomenclature for
much of the functionality of PDM systems, whilst
allowing them to extend the functionality using either
EXPRESS schemas, or other programming tools. The
PDM schemas are generic in nature and can be applied
to most electro/mechanical applications with ease, and
can also ensure ease of access to the part information
from the Industry standard STEP-based Boundary
Representation (B-Rep) models.
There are other models for PDM interoperability
(Oh et al. 2001) being developed using UML to map the
data between generic CAD and PDM systems. However,
this does not provide the same level of support or
acceptance as ISO standard-based schemas such as the
PDM-Schemas. The widespread adoption of PDM
Schemas would herald new levels of interoperability
between enterprise level systems with very little custo-
mization. It also opens up the possibility of streamlining
many applications that feed data into PDM/ERP
systems through the use of STEP native product models
and data. This project has been initiated to explore the
possibilities of applying STEP technologies for produc-
tion applications and to drive collaborative and
concurrent engineering design.
1.4. PDM and knowledge tools
Generally, commercial PDM systems lack knowledge
management capabilities. There are research prototype
tools that aim to integrate Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI)
into PDM systems such as the Distributed Open
Intelligent PDM System developed by Kim et al.
(2001). The philosophy behind this particular PDM
implementation is the use of open-standard tools and
ﬁle formats. The PDM system includes most software
tools available in other PDM applications such as PTC
Windchill. There are a number of unique features in
this implementation. The use of intelligent agents to
perform many of the PDM tasks and Knowledge Query
and Manipulation Language for queries sets this apart
from other PDM implementations. The PDM software
consists of a dynamic and ﬂexible workﬂow model, as
opposed to the rigid workﬂows seen in many commer-
cial PDM applications. This greatly enhanced the
ﬂexibility and therefore usability of the system in a
real-world situation. In addition, the program is
designed from the outset for the use of STEP-based
model ﬁles to store and distribute product information.
A STEP Data Access Interface is used for content
searching of Product data. However, no mention was
made about which Application Protocol of STEP they
intended to use. A research project carried out at
Cranﬁeld University in integrating PDM with knowl-
edge tools will be described later in this paper.
2. The methodologies being developed
The project is mainly devoted to the key issues of
supporting the concurrent and multidisciplinary pro-
duct development process in a collaborative and
distributed environment. The conceptual design phase
of new product development is deemed to be the area
where large savings in time and cost can be made by
integrating the engineering, manufacturing and re-
source planning facets of the enterprise. Therefore, the
focus is on the development of a conceptual design
environment with new tools, knowledge and integration
methodologies. The software items used as the basis of
the project included a mixture of commercial and
academic developments. On the commercial side,
PTC’s Windchill CPD application is used. This applica-
tion server is written in Java2 and uses an Oracle 8i
database. Service to clients is through a Web browser
and this is enabled via an Apache Web server and the
Tomcat Servlet engine. The functionality that Windchill
does not include as standard is provided and integrated
during this project.
2.1. Integration of PDM and an expert system
First, a generic expert system development tool
based on the RETE algorithm–Prote´ge´-2000 is in-
cluded. It has been developed by Stanford University
and written in Java2 (Stanford University 2002). The
whole package includes an automatically generated
forms based user interface for any expert system that is
deﬁned within Prote´ge´. In addition, the program has
the ability to store the knowledge base in many
different formats, such as CLIPS (Giarratano 2000),
XML, Resource Description Format (RDF) and
through a Java Database Connectivity interface straight
to a database. The Resource Description Format is
found to be the most advantageous format for the
knowledge base. The knowledge in the knowledge base
is deﬁned as text (Rogers and Huxor 1998). The
program can be packaged into a single Java Archive and
distributed as an applet to Windchill clients during
runtime. In order to deﬁne rules within Prote´ge´, the
Java Expert System Shell (JESS) was added as a plug-in.
This enables standard CLIPS rules to be added to the
knowledge base.
The primary aim of this knowledge base is to enable
the conceptual product development system to manage
knowledge in a more intelligent way rather than simply
document management environment. It also enables
the project co-ordinator to specify the ontology within
the knowledge base, thereby standardizing the nomen-
clature and vocabulary used by all persons entering or
modifying project information. There are already some
implementations of rule-based expert systems to aid in
the deﬁnition of designs using lifecycle information as
‘features’ (Esterline et al. 1993, Zhang and Xue 2002).
These however, like CADET (Rogers and Huxor 1998),
do not include feature geometry or machining features.
The solution proposed in this paper may sound
inﬂexible but the Prote´ge´-2000 Expert System editor
enables very intuitive and graphical user interface based
control of the underlying ontology of the knowledge
base. This also means that information, such as
customer requirements and concept design speciﬁca-
tions, can be managed more efﬁciently and yet allow
the PDM project managers to tailor the ontology for
each project separately.
The project data is stored in standard Windchill
cabinets and, using Windchill’s data manager, model
information can be translated on the ﬂy from most
CAD formats to STEP part 21 ﬁles. Processes for
entering knowledge into the knowledge base can be
included as part of the workﬂow and persons can be
delegated tasks for entering particular data. In this
project, a speciﬁc ontology was developed, taking as an
example an automotive supply company. This is an
ideal example as the company operates over many
different sites, and has very close links both to OEMs
(its customers) and to specialized manufacturing ﬁrms
(its supply chain). Figure 1 shows the simpliﬁed design
process of the collaborating company.
The customer requirements are classiﬁed into
classes and slots within Prote´ge´ and a small-scale
knowledge base about a long-term project for an
OEM is built. The customer requirement knowledge
is a particularly important area for the Tier-1 supplier to
investigate, such as dealing with many different OEMs
who use different vocabularies to describe essentially
the same speciﬁcations. Often this confuses the
engineering teams who try to draw up the concept
design speciﬁcations, generate quotations, estimate
resource needs and the practicality of the customer’s
requests. During this phase of the project it is very
important to link together the items of information
essential for the accurate estimation of:
. best design concepts/configurations;
. likely cost of items based on historical data from
earlier projects with similar configurations;
. likely time-frame for developing/producing the
items and estimating the necessary resources to
be allocated; and
. generating conceptual BoM and process plans for
early analysis of best concepts intended for design
for manufacture and assembly.
The personnel involved in conceptual design must
have easy access to historical conceptual design
information from previous projects to learn from
earlier experience, and access to resource planning
and accounting data in a project oriented view that
allows them to estimate likely costs, beneﬁts, manufac-
turing and resource issues.
2.2. Integration of PDM with manufacturing planning
The process planning system to be integrated is
CAPABLE developed by Durham University as a rough
cut process and resource planning tool for conceptual
design (Maropoulos et al. 1998). It is also written in
Java2 and uses an Oracle 8i database. The system
generates plans from non-geometric feature models
deﬁned as Java classes. In this project, the STEP AP-224
(SCRA 2001) machining features deﬁnition for the
process planning application protocol is used as the
basis for the feature models to be integrated and
analysed, as it will be seen later. AP-224 is also used to
generate and store feature-complete solid models for
conceptual designs. The second application used is a
commercial process planning tool LOCAM, provided
by LSC Group. It is the ﬁrst application that can take a
STEP AP-224 part-21 ﬁle as an input and automatically
generate a process plan from it. This, however, depends
Figure 1. The simpliﬁed product design process of the
collaborating company.
on the creation of the manufacturing rules database.
The LOCAM program will be used to generate process
plans in real-time, as the model is being created to
enable the designers to make changes intuitively and to
assess the design from the conceptual stage. This
program is packaged as an ActiveX Dynamically Loaded
Libraries (DLLs) and will be integrated with the AP-224
modeller in a uniﬁed user interface.
2.3. Integration of PDM with ERP
Integration with an ERP system enables the project
team to interact with accounting and material resource
planning functions of the enterprise to optimize the
design from the earliest phase. Integrating with the
supply chain in the cases of companies where a
signiﬁcant amount of work is sub-contracted reduces
the amount of time and money spent on engineering
change. The integration will primarily be between
CAPABLE and Windchill with the ERP system SAP/R3,
through Windchill’s Info*Engine access layer, which
provides the resource and manufacturing information.
This enables relevant resource information to be
displayed as part of theWindchill project vault. However,
in order to access information from the ERP system, the
team have to construct a program that can send queries
to retrieve the correct information from SAP and also to
construct process plans in order to analyse its manufac-
turability. It is also planned to integrate the PDM system
with ERP system PICS in the later stage, which is
implemented in one of the collaborating companies.
2.4. The PDM-based conceptual design environment
In order to create the process plans and feed data
into the PDM systems, a conceptual design environ-
ment that is easy to use and integrate with the other
components of the system is needed. Figure 2 shows the
relationship of the tools within the design environment
being developed.
The Pro/Desktop 2001 solid modeller from PTC
was chosen for a number of reasons, i.e.
. the software can be distributed over the Windchill
system to clients;
. ActiveX Dynamically Loaded Libraries (DLL) and
Visual Basic for Applications macros can be
integrated;
. it supports most of the features of 3D CAD tools
(in fact it uses the same kernel, Granite1, as Pro/
Engineer 2001);
. feature primitives can be defined for drag-and-
drop functionality, enabling the construction of
AP-224 feature models with ease; and
. integration with Windchill is possible through
PTC’s Pro/Intralink interface.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the conceptual design system.
The software is modiﬁed to output AP-224 ﬁles to
enable other applications to process it and to generate
process and resource plans. The AP-224 ﬁle generation
is done in two steps. First, the feature geometry is
generated using the 16 base machining features of AP-
224. Then, the remainder of the information is entered
using forms. Where possible, default values are supplied
for the forms to reduce the amount of form ﬁlling
necessary to make the AP-224 ﬁles. LOCAM is also
integrated through ActiveX DLL, which allows the
generation of process plans during the concept model
creation process, optimization of the design for
manufacturing and assembly from the ﬁrst phases of
design.
The output from this phase enables applications
such as CAPABLE to generate generic process and
resource plans and to supply data to ERP systems. The
model data can be entered into the vault within the
PDM system and the LOCAM generated process plans
stored alongside in an XML ﬁle. Collaboration is
possible using the Visualization services within Windc-
hill. The data generated by the Expert System, Process
Planning and the AP-224 models can all be stored in an
XML ﬁle within the Windchill system.
3. Related projects in application of PDM in enterprise
integration
Three major projects and a number of smaller
projects have been/are being carried out at Cranﬁeld
University, aimed at integrating different enterprise
applications through PDM technologies. The three
major projects are brieﬂy described below.
3.1. Teaching Company Scheme with Design Rule
A Teaching Company Scheme (TCS) with Design
Rule Ltd. (Ref: 3284) is aimed to develop a knowledge-
based design system within a PDM system (in this case
SmarTeam). The aim is to provide graphical tools that
allow designers to implement and manage knowledge
easily without the need for a ‘middle man’ (normally an
IT specialist). The system breaks down into ﬁve main
functional categories, i.e. Knowledge Management,
Knowledge Acquisition, Evaluation of Knowledge,
Application of Knowledge and Knowledge Monitor
and Interface. The system is based almost entirely on
Windows technologies. The main reason for this is that
it allows the use of some of the most up-to-date and
industry standard computer technologies, including
ActiveX, which is the main method of communication
between the various modules on a single machine;
COM (Component Object Model); DCOM (Distribute
COM); and API (Application Programming Interface),
which allows access to the open architecture of
SmarTeam, making it possible to use and control any
of the PDM functions. Its is with this COM API open
architecture that SmarTeam can carry out all the
communications from machine to machine, from client
to server, allowing the very best internet transfer
technology and giving truly global ramiﬁcations for
the Intelligent PDM system.
The implementation will be completed through
three stages. Stage one involves integrating an infer-
ence engine into the PDM along with a GUI to build,
manage and store the knowledge base. The system will
allow users to build knowledge bases that directly
interact with PDM data objects. It also contributes to
the overall goal of the system by forming the initial GUI
and the input method for the decision-making logic
(see ﬁgure 3). Stage two builds on the previous work by
including functions that allow users to interact more
deeply with the CAD package CATIA. This will allow the
developers to have full advantage of the geometric
engine and analysis tools, while being able to apply the
decision making logic of the KBS system and utilize the
information stored in the PDM database. With this stage
complete, it will provide the company with a full
knowledge-based design solution. Stage three should
provide an environment that allows users to model
graphically the process they employ when applying
their knowledge, including the decision-making logic
along with the actions that carry out the tasks. The stage
involves implementing a system that can interpret, use
and duplicate the code produced for action across a
wide variety of applications integrated in the PDM.
Once that is done, it is a question of creating the action
blocks themselves. This will be an ongoing process for
the life of the product, but enough basic action blocks
should be created at the beginning to allow the user to
start building knowledge process ﬂows.
The current stage of the project is drawing towards
the end of stage one. Users now have the ability to
create rules graphically based on the object deﬁnitions
(classes) contained within a SmarTeam PDM database
using simple drag-and-drop techniques, removing the
requirement for the user to go anywhere near any
programming code. The rules can then be uploaded
and managed within SmarTeam from anywhere in the
enterprise. The Haley Enterprises rule-based server
carries out evaluation of the PDM data based on the
uploaded rules using the communication set up
between the two server applications and the users can
monitor the results on client machines using the
SmartDesign mini helper. The system offers a new
platform for users to create effective KBS applications
from simple event notiﬁcation to a full-blown smart
product conﬁguration system. The PDM base brings life
cycle control, enterprise wide distribution and easy
visibility to all KBS facts and rules. It is, in essence,
effective data management for KBS on a scale as yet
unseen in KBS technologies.
3.2. EPSRC project in PDM-based assembly planning
This project has developed new methodologies for
Computer-Aided Assembly Process Planning (CAAPP).
This was done primarily by the integration of CAAPP
functionality with a PDM tool (Motiva) providing a data
control framework and a high-level data structure to
form the basis of planning. This project utilized the
Motiva DesignGroup, a mid-range, Windows-based
PDM system to provide a data control framework on
which the CAAPP system is based. The DesignGroup
development kit consists of various ActiveX controls
and type libraries that give developers access to the
majority of the system’s resources. This type of
component-based integration provides a quick and
effective method of providing engineering software
with high quality data, with as little coding as possible.
Integration of CAAPP and PDM provides various
methods to simplify the retrieval of relevant data,
dramatically cutting down this wasted time.
As seen in ﬁgure 4, the system was implemented in
Visual Basic and C, running under the Windows NT
operating system. The Motiva DesignGroup PDM
System was used to handle product data and related
documents. It interacts with Spatial Technology Build-
ing Blox (ACIS) to generate solid models for products
and to extract feature and constraint information as
needed. The Lassalle Technology AddFlow software is
used to construct liaison graphs both manually and
automatically by the algorithms developed or rules in
the CLIPS expert system. In using the system, an
assembly structure is often represented by a simple
graph. The system uses this technique both to display a
structure deﬁnition and to allow interaction with the
underlying object-oriented representation of the assem-
bly. The liaison graph is of a typical form, i.e. a
component is represented by a circular node and an arc
linking two nodes represents a liaison between two
Figure 3. The PDM object based graphical rule builder developed by TCS project.
components. Fasteners are represented by a square
node, midway along a rigid arc. The diagramming
component AddFlow is used to provide a dynamic
method of representing an assembly structure. AddFlow
provides creation, modiﬁcation and analysis techniques
for various types of diagram and was found to be an
excellent solution to the problem of generating liaison
graphs. The assembly structure can be altered through
interaction with the liaison graph; adding (or deleting)
nodes, links and fastener details immediately updates
the object-oriented model used to represent an
assembly. To facilitate rule-based reasoning, the CLIPS
expert system is embedded in the system. This allows
the system to process rule ﬁles and retrieve the results.
Getting and setting CLIPS variables and controlling
expert processes is facilitated by an external Dynamic
Link Library (DLL), containing CLIPS user-deﬁned
functions and the code to initialize, run and return
results from a knowledge-base. For more details and
case studies of this project refer to Gao and Bowland
(2002).
3.3. STEP-based process planning
This research project was sponsored by a leading
consultant company, LSC Group, and was aimed at the
development of a new generation process planning
systemusing the latest tools and technologies, and to fully
comply with STEP AP224 for process planning using
machining features. Although AP224 has been accepted
as an international standard, there is a surprising lack of
compatible software packages in the market. The
developed prototype STEP-enabledManufacturing Plan-
ning System (SMPS) can generate process plans and
associated documents from AP224 ﬁles automatically,
without any user interaction. The system consists of
decision logic stored in an external database thatmakes it
generic and compatible with any manufacturing applica-
tion. A graphical tool is provided for knowledge capture.
The system can also accept a feature tree generated using
the Feature Model Editor (FME), which has been
developed as an ‘add-on’ to the system. FME is intended
to be a tool for the conceptual design of simple
components, and to be integrated with PDM systems.
The FME feature tree is used in the early design stage
while the AP224 ﬁle generated from the detailed design
model is used in the later stages. The prototype system is
intended for single piece machined (prismatic) parts
and has been tested with case studies provided by the
project collaborators (Sharma and Gao 2002).
The overall ﬂow of the application is shown in ﬁgure
5 as a block diagram. The physical disk ﬁles and
applications are clearly marked in the diagram. Each
application needs to make a distinct boundary between
the application itself and the data it uses. In this system,
the Data Access Layer (DAL) has been compiled as a
separate ActiveX Dynamic Link Library (DLL). This
DLL exposes a single class, which provides the
necessary methods and properties for all the bi-
directional data access requirements of the program
using standard Sequenced Query Language (SQL)
calls. Making the appropriate changes to the DAL can
easily accommodate any changes to the database
schema. If binary compatibility is maintained with the
older version, the main system using this DAL need not
be recompiled. All external ﬁle access is done using the
data access layer.
The AP224 viewer/reader is an application for reading
and viewing AP224 ﬁles. The application is capable of
reading the AP224 ﬁle and displaying the solid model as
well as displaying the feature tree of the component
including all the attributes of the features. The feature
can also be selected from the drop-down list in the
toolbar. The STEP ﬁles are plain ASCII text ﬁles. These
ﬁles are read into the viewer and displayed using ST-
Figure 4. The tools used in the PDM based assembly planning system.
Developer from StepTools Inc, which is a set of
Computer-Aided Software Engineering (CASE) tools
that reduce the effort required in implementing STEP
applications. An important component of ST-Developer
is the ROSE C+ + library. This library makes it possible
for application programs to read, write, create and
manipulate STEP digital product information. This
library has been used to develop the AP224 function-
ality of the system.
The analytical logic, or more speciﬁcally the domain
and empirical knowledge, is kept in an external database.
This logic can be edited and viewed graphically as a
ﬂowchart using the Logic Designer. The user also has the
options of having multiple nested logic ﬂowcharts. The
point of entry into the logic, or the starting ﬂowchart
can be selected/conﬁgured by the user. This is very
convenient in case the same system is to be used for
different domains.
The manufacturing database editor allows the user to
edit and maintain the resources data and other tables in
the database. The manufacturing database editor can
be accessed as a standalone application or accessed
from within the Logic Designer for easier navigation.
Various types of resource tables are provided to hold
data such as standard questions, explanation and help
lines, operation macros and standard texts. The
manufacturing database editor is also used to store
the CLIPS rules.
The logic engine is the heart of the system,
responsible for actually running the logic stored in
the logic database. The logic engine also processes
and executes any calls to the CLIPS expert system.
The logic engine uses the functionality of the AP224
viewer/reader to open a AP224 ﬁle and generate a
feature tree of the component in the memory. This
feature tree is loaded into an internal memory data
Figure 5. The information ﬂow of the STEP based process planning system.
structure and can be interrogated by using the
appropriate ﬂowchart commands. For example, the
developer could write a logic to load a AP224
feature tree in the memory and then write a
recursive loop to interrogate the features one-by-
one and process them depending on their attributes.
During a planning session, the Logic Engine runs
the stored logic, retrieves the required data from the
database and generates an intermediate ﬁle. The
intermediate ﬁle contains macro calls and not the
planning details.
The logic postprocessor outputs a plan database,
which is a relational database arranged in a
hierarchy. Each output plan has a header section
and a series of operations. Each operation has a
series of detail lines for that operation. The system is
capable of generating the ten user-deﬁned output
documents either in Rich Text Format (RTF) ﬁles or
as Extensible Mark-up Language (XML). The format
and layout of RTF documents is decided by the
report templates. The XML data are formatted for
viewing using Extensible Stylesheet Language (XSL).
Each XSL stylesheet describes rules for presenting an
XML document source. XSL transformations can
turn XML into a grammar and structure suitable for
display in a browser and thereby make the output
viewable on any hardware platform. The output in
the form of RTF and XML documents offers
tremendous ﬂexibility in dissemination and annota-
tion of the plans.
4. Conclusions
The described methodologies and software archi-
tecture have the potential to integrate enterprise-wide
applications with new functionality to enable knowl-
edge-based concurrent design at the conceptual design
phase. The unique integration of STEP AP224 for the
generation of conceptual designs and analysis of the
design with both ERP and manufacturing planning
systems enables managers and engineers to make
design decisions with more focus on the supply-chain,
manufacturing, assembly and cost issues associated with
engineering projects. The three related projects de-
scribed are complementary to this project and the
technologies developed will be incorporated in the
future.
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